Healthcare Organization Commitment

Contact Details

Name
Daniel Arnal

Phone
(091) 621-9519

Email
darnal@sensar.org

Position
Dr. Anesthesiologist of the Hospital Universitario Fundación Alcorcón. President of SENSAR

Organization Name
SENSAR

Commitment Details

How many hospitals are represented in this commitment?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Report</th>
<th>Current</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Action Plan
To achieve this goal we will develop a plan based in Patient safety Education, Patient Safety publications, Protocol Development, Success Reporting, and Hospital engagement. -Patient safety education: Anesthesia Patient Safety Course (twice a year), Crisis Resource Management simulation courses (12 Editions/yr) -Patient Safety publications: SENSAR yearly report, Incident and analysis report (Spanish Anesthesia and Reanimation Journal) every 4 months. SENSAR Anesthesia Crisis Book. -Protocol Development: Serious Adverse Event Protocol, Spanish patient Safety Sedation Standards -Success Reporting: Yearly prices to hospitals actively reporting in the SENSAR incident reporting system. -Hospital engagement: Patient safety lectures provided by SENSAR experts in every hospital to be
Commitment Update
We have 102 active hospitals in our network participating in our education, innovative and learning programs. During 2017, 60 Hospitals have actively reported 1,163 incidents that have produced 2,255 corrective measures locally. Overall, SENSAR has registered more than 8,000 incidents that have been an opportunity for more than 12,000 corrective measures to be implemented since 2009. SENSAR published a Crisis Manual for Anesthesia and critical patient that have been distributed in 11 speaking countries up to 7,150 copies. These manuals are meant to hang at the anesthesia machine and to be used during crisis to enhance team performance. SENSAR has performed different education programs in coalition with our partners that have engaged more than 1,000 health care givers. These courses have targeted patient safety culture, incident reporting and analysis, crisis resource management, interdisciplinary team performance, and serious adverse event management with compassion, transparency and second victim care. SENSAR has also developed an innovation program with 5 projects: 1- A new Incident reporting and analysis web application: PITELO, that it's been launched during 2017 and it is ready to be translated to different languages to spread the learning culture eventually. 2- A Zero harm seal to acknowledge those hospitals that are active in implementing patient safety in their preoperative setting. 3- A Health care professional patient safety app to help managing crisis, support incident reporting and other patient safety tools. 4- A 3D education program in Patient Safety. 5- A program for patient self-empowerment regarding Patient Safety when facing surgery.

Other
Challenge 1 - Culture of Safety

Please describe any best practices your organization has learned through your commitment and share valuable lessons or challenges that were overcome
During 2017, 60 Hospitals have actively reported 1,163 incidents that have produced 2,255 corrective measures locally. Overall, SENSAR has registered more than 8,000 incidents that have been an opportunity for more than 12,000 corrective measures to be implemented since 2009. We find challenges in the continuation of local leadership and management commitment in several hospitals that have led to their decay in incident reporting. To tackle that we have started a rescue program with reduction in education fees for new local patient safety leaders. Also, our activity has grown as much as to move from a voluntary organization to a more professionalized one but incomes are yet insufficient to take that movement.

Impact Details
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lives Lost</th>
<th>Lives Lost</th>
<th>Lives Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lives Spared Harm Target</td>
<td>Actual Lives Spared Harm in last 12 months</td>
<td>Lives Spared Harm Target for following calendar year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lives Saved Target</td>
<td>Actual Lives Saved in last 12 months (might differ from initial target)</td>
<td>Projected Target of Lives Saved for following calendar to try to finish commitment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3386</td>
<td>3394</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Lives Lost (lives lost – actual lives saved)**

**Acknowledgement**

Yes, I acknowledge that this commitment may be used for external communication and publicly announced at the World Patient Safety, Science & Technology Summit. Furthermore, I agree that this commitment may appear on the website of The Patient Safety Movement Foundation or the Masimo Foundation. I also give permission for my commitment to be used in support of the promotion of the World Patient Safety, Science & Technology Summit as well as The Patient Safety Movement initiative.